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A Great Clearing Sale of
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pets, jau opened, at usina nail, 
Brockville.—T. W.

The Bevi Wm. Wright will preeeh 
on “ Agnosticism,’' in Obriet ehnreh 
on Sunday evening next. Service *t 
7 o’clock.

Messrs, port and Passmore, of 
Brockville, and Mr. Sherman of the 
Athene model spbool an conducting 
the departmental and unirerefty 
aminations m the high sobpol hew 
this week.

A large number of nupOs wrote at 
the entrance exam, here last week.
The general opinion was that the 
papers were fair and not too difficult, 
so that a good attendance may be ex
pected next term.

Dr. H. H. Stone, of Guida, N. T., 
has been visiting his mother here. 
Last week, in company with Sol. 
Campbell, A. W. Campbell and E. J 
Clark, of the same place, ho enjoyed a 
few days fishing at Charleston.

We regret to learn that John N. 
Abbott, of BrockvOle, well known to 
many of our readers, is lying danger
ously ill at his residence there. He 
has been ailing for over a year and 
his friends have given up all hopes of 
his recovery.
Kfienry Stafford,
Montreal GatcWt.
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silver headed canes, end 90 cents on 
the dollar, constitute the principal 
qualification for that position in this

(

OH* THE.REPORTERKtILLE1! iKS, Djnrwis.
F LARGE STOCK OF:* town.

ATHENS. ONT., JULY 8, 1890.#■* Staple & Fancy Dry GoodsThe Publisher of Ten Gawaotak 
Qoene Will give a free trip to Europe 
to the person sending them the 
largest number of words construct, 
ed from letter» contained in the

TH® J P~*-tbargai,„ will be given in Dross Goods of every description,

M °' Carr,ing “finerStOCk tn
Gold Watches, China Dinner Sets,
Portiere Curtains, Silk Drawee, Man
tel Clocks, and many 
valuable articles will 
In order of merit.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
to be used as authority in deciding the 
contest.

This is a popular plan of introduc
ing a popular publication. Every one 
sendiog a list of not less than ten 
words shall receive a present En- 
olose thirteen 2e stamp# for Illustrat
ed Catalogues of presents and throe 
month’s trial subscription to The 
Qoxxs. Address—Tax Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL SUMMARY.6 T SALE Will ccSEmence on Tuesday, June 24th and con
tinue until farther notice.
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We have too many Dress Goods, 
too many Bilks, top many Linens,

We w&nt to sell them and we went 
to do it quickly.

The weather's hot and the time is 
Short, therefore

DOWN GO THE PRICES

if
—r MUl,Mry ^ The>

AU Reedy-made Mantle», Jet Capes, Visite», and Parasol» redeeed.

I prefer giving yon a big cash discount rather than 
induce you to buy.

other useful and 
also be awardedMinard’s Linunenjb cures Diphtheria.

Miss Maud and Mr. Sidney Hill 
are home for the ifoljday».

Rev. J. Thomson, of Edinburg, 
Scotland, and Bey. D. Munro visited 
Charleston on Saturday.

Saturday next will be the glorious 
Lvndhurst, Brockville and 

Falls celebrate the day.

1

worthless goods toV;'”

C. M. BABCOCK,
MBBRILL BLOCK, BBOCKVILLB.

19th.
Smith

People of Athens and VicinityBey. R. H. Horner is conducting 
services in a large tent at Singleton’s 
corners. A campmeeting is also in 
progress at that place. When you come in to Brockville, 

if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

y. Hr. M. H. Ludwig, of Toronto, 
spent a few days here last week with 
his friend, Mr. jtT. J. Flack. On 
Saturday they started for St Thomas.

At the Brockville Cheese Board on 
Thursday last, 9,801 boxes of cheese 
were offered, of which only about 
half wae sold at 
priqe, 8Jo.

We are always glad to hear from 
absent friends and were particularly 
pleased at receiving last 
from Homer O. Bates, M. D., an old 
Leeds Co. boy, now successfully pur
suing the practice of his profession in 
Chicago. He writes from Pike’s Peak, 
surrounded by perpetual enow, 
whither he bad gone recently on a 
pleasure trip in company with his sons, 
Morley and Da Costa. He says “ This 
is a grand and wonderful 
country. The great future of this 
grand western country, with its var
ied scenery and immense products of 
grain, corn and minerals, no one can
tell.............Say to the readers of yonr
always welcome and newsy paper that 
if they would like a snow-ball in July,
here is s grand opportunity..................
These towns, Colorado Springe and 
Manitou! are crowded with sight sears 
and people in search of a climate suit
able to assist in restoring them to 
health. Many are benefited and 
permanently cured. If they do not 
delay too long before coming here, re
lief and improvement is simply won
derful. This is the elimete for pul
monary complaints.”
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

Daatkef Kr.K.

Colored Dress Goodg, 2e per cent. off. 
Black ?? it
faack Silk......... ..
(Colored Silk .....
Table Linen’.....
Cottonades.......
ft»1??» and Satpeps,

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE”local editor of the 
, is in town this 

week, visiting his mother, Mrs. James 
Kilbom, Main Street east. No donbt 
Henry has been longing for months 
to once again breathe the 
oratin
town, but judging by the avoirdupois 
displayed under his duster, he has not 
been in a very bad climate since he 
left here a year ago.

At Cedar Park last we^k we find 
registered a party composed of the 
following :—Dr. Leggo and wife and 
Mrs. B. Hawks, Athens ; Geo. Crain 
and wife, Brockville ; C. Hawks and 
wife and R. Hawks and daughter, 
Addison ; Miss Lnoy Robeson, Otta
wa ; Miss Copeland, Syracuse, N. T.

Dominion Day (last Tuesday) was 
observed is a general holiday in 
Athene. A large number took ad
vantage or the day to visit Charles
ton ; so that in the afternoon the lake 
presented a gay appearance, banting, 
white-euls and handsome boating 
costumes being everywhere visible. 
VMr. L. J. Cornwell, formerly math- 
matiesl matter hi the Athens high 
school, now of Ingersoll, arrived here 
on Sunday, having reached Brock- 
ville by boat Of course, everybody 
was pleased to see him, and he re
ceived a general smile of welcome as 
he took his old position at the organ 
of the Baptist ohuroh on Sabbath 
evening.
-JJFour “ Night Hawks ’’ have located 
their nest at Brassy Point, Charleston 
Lake. These birds are diurnal as 
well ss nocturnal, and being quite 
tame, the lake-dwellers have become 
so well acquainted with them as to 
designate them as follows:—W. 
Mitchell, Jack Millar, Jss. G. Lewis 
and W. B. Pritchard. They know 
their names and answer quite readily, 
provided the proper person calls.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt this week of » third letter 
from the able 
Lee. It will 
page of this issue. Apart from the 
undoubted merit it possesses, viewed 
from a literary stand-point, it will be 
specially valued by our readers from 
the fact that it contains a reliable re
cord of facte and scenes ss ascertained 
and viewed by a former resident of 
this section.

We are pleased to announce that 
Gordon T. Brown, who has recently 
removed from Bay City, Mich., to 
Salt Lake City, las promised ns a ser
ies ol letters descriptive of that an
cient seat of the Mormons. Mr. Brown 
was formerly a resident of Phillips- 
ville and we are pleased to learn that 
he is prospering in the domain of 
Uncle Sam. Hie letters relative to 
that far western city will be read with 
interest by Repobter subscribers.

week a letter
io per cent, off,

.... 20 per cent, off, 
... 20 per cent, off,
... to per cent. off. 

5 per cent. off. 
5 per cent off'

Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c. 
always on hand.

Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s Urge drygoods 
establishment.

auction. Ruling pure, invig- 
tittle inlandour

^ClhSrthX™^:
ing a visit to Mother Barnes. It is 
only fair to the 'burg to add that the 
visitors were very young.

The auxiliary of the Women's For
eign Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian church was visited last week 
by the Secretary of the Preabyterial 
Society, Mrs. Dowsley, of Prescott. 
Her address to the ladies on the 
work pf the society was very interest
ing and was heard with great profit. 
Many useful hints were suggested 
both for the auxiliary and the Mission 
Band. The printed annual report 
shows aglbady advance in the work 
of thU great host of women banded 
under the motto, “ The Woftd for 
Christ.”
^finard’s Liniment tor Rheumatism.

-••• :
scenic tl

v.
We have more Dry .Goods now than we will have next week, 
a better range to choose from, and the prices cap’f he lower, 
so please see before buying ejsejyjicye,

GEO. M°LEAH m King Street BROCKVILLE

Athens Harness EmporiumÜI3STCIÏ «&, CO. »
BROCETILLE!.. f• KENNEDY, Manager-

ACLBY B. BBÔWN

ATHENS

— L , A
Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what 

Read adv’t next week.IT’S NO SECRETf you want.

n Sabbath evening a large congre
gation aaymbled in the Baptist church 
to hear the noted Scottish evangelist, 
John Thomson, of Edinburg. The 
speaker found hi» lesson and text in 
the book of Ruth, the text being the 
16th verse of the let chapter. Ruth’» 
constancy and determination 
need to exemplify the power of the 
human will in ehristian experience, 
and the whole sermon was most edi
fying. Mr. Thomson possesses a 
pleasing voice which, apparently, 
has lost none of its sweetness in his 
thirty years of evangelistic work, dur
ing which time he has preached an 
average of five times each week.

1

t is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of Mr. Michael Shea, which 
took place at 7 p. m. on Friday, 4th 
inat. Thursday morning Mr. Shea as 
usual felt healthy, but at 7 a. 
taken seriously ill of inflammation of 
the intestines. Dr. S. Cornell was 
called to his assistance and pronounced 
the malady mortal. Rev. Father 
Kelly being absent from home on 
business to Kingston, Father M. 
O’Brien of the Deanery, Brockville, 
was summoned to administer the last 
rites of the Church to the dying man. 
Mr. Shea retained consciousness till a 
few hours before closing his eyes for
ever on thia world. He had the great 
consolation to have by him in his last 
momenta his daughter, Sister May 
Clement, of Kingston, who has been a 
sister of charity for the last five 
years ; also bis sons and a legion of 
true old friends and neighbors.

The funeral took

HpHAT THOMPSON h$s one of the best equipped 
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the m. was

werePO TO

JI6HN WARSHAVSKY
yVatcfa, Clock and JevyeJ 

ry Repairing.

47HEN8

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from. “Ïr

’î-D. W. DOWNEY Cheese Factory Inspector 
▼tailed the Bay factory, near Gamut- 
oqne, last week alh^ After testing sev
eral sai 
cheeSe-

Publow

The One Price Bargain Shoe House Famous Genesee Horse-Hoe
( The best style of tooth for general purpose. Malleable 

Iron Shanks, light and strong. •

les of milk, he directed the 
ker iov post the names of a 

number of patrons in full view of 
everyone entering the factory, charg
ing some with skimming, some with 
watering and some with noth 
he said
Gananoque Reporter, from which we 
learn the above, in its editorial col
umns, says, 11 The test appears to 
have been hastily and imperfectly 
performed." This is a serious matter, 
and Mr. Publow should lose no time 
in clearing himself from the charge or 
acknowledging his error.

f ■

W. J. Earl & Son ,B«ypCKYJULE
ir new spring .stock of' Boots, Shoe., Slipper., Trunk. 

We have long enjoyM the reputation of being the leading 
house in those lines ami we intend to keep it.

n of Mr. Fred H. 
found on the firstGWe are ready with on 

and Valises. place Sunday 
morning to St. James’ church, when* 
the obsequies were performed by the 
rev. pastor in the presence of a large 
congregation, composed of protestants 
and Catholics. The text of the sacred 
discourse was, “ Man, remember thine 
last end and thou shall never sin.” 
Towards the end of the sermon the 
preacher paid a high tribute to de
ceased who had led an exemplary life 
at home and abroad. After chanting 
the Solemn Libera, the funeral cortege 
fell into order, some 55 carriages, and 
proceeded to St. James’ cemetery 
where in presence of mourners and a 
large assembly of people the remains 
of deceased were consigned to the 
gloomy grave.

The corpse was drawn by Stevens 
Bros.’ beautiful black team, 
hearse looked most respectably and 
the order of interment was ably con
ducted by the efficient undertaker, 
Mr. S. J. Stevens.

Mr. Shea had attained his 88th 
year when death called him to his 
home beyond the clouds. May he 
rest in peace.
Minard’s Liniment is the best.

^qçqeseoRâ to A. James ; others, 
should be watched. The Manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works. Addressadles' taeFn^gy Button Boots, overlapped quarters

“ Polished Calf" «ST ^"“l.*hod • • ••■•••••

We invito you to visit oar .tore. We promise to show you good, at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

D. W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 

Street, Brockville

ii|Are selling ati kinds of

GROCERIES,

PBQOKERY,

GLASSWARE

f

GEO. P. McNISHV.1 oo

3 LAKE VIEW COTTAGES
The enderdgned hiving leued for

Island Ch rteeto° Cj^t£Ke8 on 
ren.t by the day or weoic. The cottages are 
woll finished and contain eight bedrooms, 
dining room, dancing hall, etc. There is a 
well filled ice-house on the Island. Dancing 
parties can be accommodated with a good or
chestra on the shortest notice.

i (King's) 
them TortWe were permitted last week to 

feast our eyes upon a very fine sam
ple of the Willson variety of straw
berries which were grown in the gar
den of Mrs. Howe. They were the 
finest we have seen, and as berries are 
in general a partial failure this year, 
their size indicates a careful and in
telligent cultivation. Many are of 
opinion that gardening does not pay, 
but we think an inspection of some of 
the gardens in Athens would sorely 
convince such to the contrary. There 
are many fine gardens in the village, 
producing besides the usual vege
tables a large variety of the smaller 
fruits.
lion will reveal the fact that these 
gardens owe their pre-eminenee to the 
personal care and superintendence 
which they receive from the women 
of the household, Such work is both 
ennobling to the mind and beneficial 
to the body and can be pursued with 
advantage by anyone.

At lowest prices.

BENTLEY’S FAIRA11 teflds sf Farm Produce DR. WASHINGTON,
D. L. C. P. 8. O. & T. L. 8. *c,

21-21110.

242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bbockvillk.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
- we can sell goods.

Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.

taken in exchange.
The Of TORONTO,

Will bo at the Hotel
We return our sincere thanks to 

those 'of our subscribers who so 
promptly responded to our call for 
payment of subscriptions. We notice 
incidentally, however, that the re
sponse came chiefly from those who 
were only one year or under in arrears. 
We have over 200 subscribers on our 
books who are over 2 years in arrears. 
Now, we do hope that that class of 
subscribers will “ whack up ” at once, 
as they can see that their neglect 
means serious inconvenience to us.

W. J, Earl & Son
ATHENS,

• OKTuesday, July 15, 1890,
We have a splendid line ofk BY-LAW NO. 364.

% G. Stevens & Bro- baby carriages A By-law to dissolve the union of the 
Township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott and the Incorporated Village of 
Athens as a High School District.

Hare last received a very fancy lot of

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
,8tyje, Ai^d various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff- 
jed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

.%>#> V?d Carriages,
AV9* jrbiph will be sold at moderate prieqe.

from one of the best makers. ALL DAT.In most oases an investi-
The weather has been so WONDERFUL CURES

BY Dr. WASHINGTON
THROUGH ADVERTISING.

unfavorable for the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage (•>......................
Our $10.00 Carrirge @..........
Our $11.50 Carriage @.......»...
Our $12.50 Carriage @ ....

(K3F=Be sijre and see 
elsewhere.

Whereas two thirds in number of all the 
tax-payers of the said Municipality of the 
Rear of \onge and Escott have by tnelr peti
tion represented that it is expedient to dissolve 
the union of the said Municipality of the 
of Yonge and Kecott and the Village ot A 
as a High School District.

And whereas it is expedient to great the 
prayer of said petition.

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Rear of Yonge and Kecott 
enacts as follows :
_Upon and after the first day of January A. 
D. 1801. being the day when this By-law shall 
come Into operation, the union of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott, and of the 
Incorporated Village of Athene as a High 
School District, shall be dissolved, and the 
said Township of the Roar of Yonge and Kecott 
shall from and after said date 
and constitute a part 
District.

Hull-leas Oats.
" Another Bone to Pick" 

for the Ottawa Drs.. Who signed the petition 
to have Dr. Washington’s name erased from 
the Medleal Register. You have lots of time. 
Read it—ponder over it- “Can Catarrh be 
cubed in the worst form I"

Head Mrs. Monroe’s testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt- Mrs. 
M unroe saw her case described in the advertise
ment—took treatment—her life was saved.

’raeJadicUnont of the noble benefactors runs 
as follows:—" Publishing the symptoms of 
Calami te misleading, causing the weakmlnd- 
ed to take treatment when they don’t need it, 

anoeceShary suffering.” Let this 
irved—what have you I

. Canada Atlantic Ry,

A recent decision in the high court 
of justice by Justice Maclellan on a 
hull-less oats case gives welcome light 
on this very dark matter. Plaintiff 
sues defendant for payment of notes 
given for 80 bushels of oçts at, we 
suppose, the usual figure of $i0 per 
bushel. In giving judgment the 
Justice said

“ Now, if, as I think, the business 
was a swindling scheme, both the 
plaintiff and defendant lent themselves ^ Washington. Thn 
to it and became parties to it. The 78 MtfMfaTltewta. 
purchases they made and the notes üSrfa.î1 or°ciïïï*l’£frti!!
they gavp were in furtherance of it KâîKg&ui
and were merely so many steps m the « there la in this Motion far and nW. fora 
fraud. The plaintiff had full kno^ ‘ïïi'SÜ'SS.Ïli
ledge of the nature of the scheme fist wm bum* tinpoMtbie for me to ewaiiow. The 
that the notes in question were given SlfiuÜtîSL?ISSdim,StEi 
by the defendant in furtherance of it *5.i.N<>”1? SllJ,ow 1
It is true the plaintiff delivered 80 Sum!" Tb. Dr. Sid ft w£T*imnoJibïe 

bushel, of oat. to the defendant a.
the ostensible consideration for the new«M#MS. Under your treaUra 
notes bet that delivery wae also part ffSKSttiSuId PtS’peXiSiir w.n«d 
of the swindle and I do not think it i SS!
entitles the plaintiff to recover. and tlpy will eee that yonr treatment does not

I think that in the making of ties ,hi»s th^ .-d

ks iL-tr sLrjsof these men were knowingly en- VSTL-UuUr.

gaged in promoting a business ntoew- 
artiy mischievous and injurious to the 
public and calculated and intended to 
defraud persons who might, and *ho 
were expected to, become their dupes.
I think the plaintiff and defendant 
are equally to blame. They tie both 
equally foolish and wished and the 

icabie to aneh eases, 
requires us to afford no assistance to 
either of them but to leave them in 
the position in which they have placed 
themselves.”

From this decision it appears that 
where the notes remain in the hands 
of an agent of the company—a person 
conversant with the nature of the 
vaine given therefor—their value can
not be recovered. Whether the com
plication of the ease by the transfer
ring of such notes to an innocent 
third party would render them col
lectable is a question yet to be decided, 
but it is plain that the law cannot be 
successfully invoked to consummate 
a fraudulent transaction.

< Last week Mr. D. Fisher resigned 
the superintendency of the Metho
dist Sabbath school, 
has held for the past twenty-five 
years. During the whole period of 
his long occupancy of this important 
office, the school has prospered won 
derfnily, and to-day it has an aver
age attendance of about 200. Mr. 
Bruce Holmes has been appointed to 
succeed him and as he has had con
siderable experience in such work, 

man for the

...$ 6.50 
...$ 8.60 
...$10.00 
...$11.00

these carriages, before purchasing

Geo. F. S. BENTLEY

a position he
A Stabbing Affair.

' An incident occurred recently at 
Charleston lake in which a knife figur
ed rather too prominently, but which 
was fortunately attended with no fatal re
sults. There had been a pic-nio down 
the lake and^the little steamer in re
turning bad in tow a number of boats, 
besides a a large party on board. In 
the towed boat nearest the steamer 
Ijnxnrionsly lounged the genial man
ager of the Cedar Park Hotel, Mr. H. Tb. BwnMfnl Unknown.
Johnson. He had joined in the From a recent experience at Char- 
pleasures of the day and was resting leston Lake we have concluded that 
and qaietly enjoying hie novel mode its beanties are bet little known to 
of navigation, little thinking of the the great nuÿority of visitors. Its 
fate that awaited him. The darkness extent, shoreline, and the number, 
of the night and the splashing of the formation and beauty of its islands are 
waves obscured the form and dead- matters of whien the general public 
ened the foot falls pf a man as he ere profoundly ignorant. To many, 
slowly made his wgy aft on board the the islands adjacent to the hotels, 
steamer A knife gleamed io his high rook, Derbyshire’s point,, and the 
right hand osd his stealthy move- “ big watera ” constitute the lake, and 
ments indicated S sinister purpose, they are content with these. When 
Arrived at the stern, he hesitated a they go to Charleston they go to fish 
moment, hot for » moment only, and or pio-nie and in either ease devote 
then plunged big fcpife to the hilt in such close attention to the business 
the—well—in the rope that eeeer- in hand as precludes the possibility of 
ed Harry’s boat (o the steamer, leav- of obtaining a thorough knowledge of 
ing him “ Alone, alone, all, stl, alone the lake. Man from the creation has 
—alone on the wide, wide " waste of travelled in circles, more or lees wide, 
the “ big waters.'' It was à trying and so there is a tendency in repeating 
moment for the fane occupant of the visits to the lake to go to the same 
little boat, sod ap a foil realization fishing grounds and to the same 
of his awful position entered hia islands for pic-nioing, time after time, 
mind, he gave vent to yells five oc- Now, we believe that with a good out- 
tares above the cry of a loot Indian, line map or chart of the lake, all this 
bet the steamer continued to steam would be changed. A fishing party, 
towards home and he was left to face before leaving home, could select 
the inevitable. The night was dark their route for the day and on the 

high and it was map note their varied experiences. In 
as a boy exper comparing their trips with those made 
off his coat to be by others a thorough knowledge of the 

lake, islands and fishing grounds 
would be obtained, thus greatly en
hancing the pleasures of a visit to the 
lake. We believe thot the popularity 
of this resort would be increased by 
the diffusion of a more accurate know-

t

cease to form 
of said High School

Passed this 88th day of June. A. D. UHL 
RICHARD E. CORNELL.

C. JOHNSON Township Clerk.
Chairman.

890.Throat and lunges
FQRGET that we keep 

IHF everythin/ complete in

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
~ fnd «W seedy at te-attend

to calls.
BRO,

FtetMalE.

What -Everybody is After loubt proye » goodwill no d 
position

TAKE NOTICE 
That the above is a true copy of a By-law pass
ed by the Municipal Council of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Eeoott under the 
corporate seal of said corporation, oa the SSth 
day of June, A. D., I860. Any motion to quash 
or sot aside the same or any port thereof most 
be made within three months next after the 
publication of this notice three tiroes la the 
newspaper called the Hthens Reporter.

Dated this 30th day or June. A. D„ IMS.
RICHARD K. CORNELL.

Township Clerk,
Kibe Mille. P. O.

?8 THE DOLLARS AND CENTS

Now, tb*t moons to boy $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
stock of Dry Goods arid Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 

in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
top Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to lpare the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business wpd I am bound to do 

a business.

Ladies’ Pocket fldkfs .........each
Men’s Drawers ami flhÿrts ...24c. each
Print......................................... . 4c. yard
Ati silk and wool Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Gaode....,
Check Shirting.
Gingham ......... ................. . 6c. “
Ati wool Dress Goods....!.. 17p. .*•
Cottonade................
Bed Ticking............

Athene, Ont.

the throat

Grey Flannel .. 
Room Paper ............. NOTICE..........  13c. «•

........ . 21. roll

......... 4c. roll
Batting, )lb. hqflpfo», ...te. per bunch 
Corn Starch ....
Good Japan Tea...
Soap..........................
Kid Boots.............
Lamp Chimneys..

a. o ^ r*

2rsarratiAmSS
collection and moot he settled on er hefeee 
July let, toeaveeeet.

« - Parties indebted to
MUNROK.

8c. “
5c. “

.7c. per package 
.20c. per ib.

...........2c. per bar

......................$1.25

......... ........ 3c. each
• eee.e.eeeeee. 3c. lb.

CITUH lid BTOli CORED
WbW the usual remedies failed and the 

ohaanes sf roeevuiy wuro vary poor, the Otte- 
wa doctors are larked ta read Mies Ferguson’s 
testimony of the sHbsts of Dr. Washtawton’h 
treatment

Duar 8ir,-wI leal it my duty le write yen a 
few Hass teewees my gratitude for the relief 
I hare remises from your treatment. When 
I first called eu you four months ego. it wee 
with greet eflhrt I walked upstairs, my breath 
being so short owing to asthma and bronchitis ; 
had night sweats, oongh and raising large qu an- 
titles of matter ; had almost given up hopes of 
ever getting better. Iam thankful to yon for 
year timely treatment, and can recommend it 
to others who are in thdgfpe way afflicted.

Yen re truly.
Mibb Isabella Ferguson.

A. C. BARNETT.
Deserooto. June ». I860.

FARM FOR SALK................ I2tc. “
................ 12jc. “

The undersigned oJfert Mr sale that portion 
of his fax* north of the railroad, containing

SB&lBThtfK
2=- 

Dwelling te only a fhw rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

SMt S. A. TAPLW, Athens.

Come and gee that what I say is .correct.
law,T. VANARNAM

LARDINE - OIL
is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, fe^ccï wh^LfeÉoa 
Thresbej-g ftfld all jkipds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and “tended to ” that Harry zettled down 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices,

The person used the knife ao 
doubt renarde tfee the whole matter, 

joke, but he would have
J to regret his act could he ledge concerning it, and it is with 
the pained expression of only this object in view that we favor 
» worn by Mr. Johnson the publication of a pocket map for 
t few days. ■ general sale or distribution.

FOLEYALL KINDS Of

aad'Asthina—All through advertising:—
Dr. Wabhinotok. Throat and Lung Surgeon, 

78 McCanl Street. Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted with Catarrh 

and Asthma far nearly nine years aad reduced 
mere skeleton, and given up by local 

physicians, I had spoiled to you as belrnr to- 
curable. I can now state that Iam entirely 
cured of these ” terrible maladies’’ under your 
timely treatment, for which accept my sincere 
thanks. I write this tor those who may be 
similarly afflicted, aad I will cheerfully give 
any Information to those who may write me at

CAKES end PASTRY 18 A ntIKND Tb THE

Farmer & BuilderWl fWfoi TOR «44S

PAIRES VBÎSÇÜIT9

Ifrffiit MMipered in AM
SYDNEY MOORE

to a He has the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass' Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, foe., m lofofi
and prices to suit the times. T$M 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market^ ^ 
always in stock and at lowest prie^

Ail qife gostanteed to wit or no ule. Try «apple barret
aaa go 
been mo 
have see 
oountenj 
for the n

McC0LL BROS. & CO., Toronto
FOB BALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.Athens, June Mth.

1Lettter re Cboreeton ■text issue.
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